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General email notification of PTTR to review

When you have a new PTTR to
review, you will receive an email
notification at the email address
used to set up your account.
Because email is not secure, it
contains no details but lets you
know to check your myVTax
account.

Reviewing returns to validate or invalidate them
for the equalization study

From your myVTax home screen under I want to, click the bold
Validate Sales for the Equalization Study link to get started.

Your worklist queue PTTR to be reviewed
Clicking the link to validate sales will bring you to your active work queue. Here are any
PTTRs that are awaiting your review. Click on the bold Property Address link to access
the return information and begin your review. Once you have completed your review,
items will go into the Transaction History tab.

These lists may get lengthy; take
advantage of the filter function
here, too!

Link brings up PTT return info

Once you click on the Property Address link, you’ll see the return information as
entered by the preparer. Fields such as E1 - Property Transfer Tax exemption number
cause some confusion because these lines mention only a number or a statutory
reference associated with the option chosen by the preparer. This is where the quick
reference guide can help. This guide outlines a brief description of each of the number
choices on all applicable fields of the return. Access the guide using the link in the
upper left hand corner of each return screen in myVTax. You can print this document,
or save it to your computer for easy access at all times.

After you have reviewed all of the return
information, click Next to continue your review.

Here is the Clerk’s recording info. Ask them to add notes
in the comments, additional information, etc. field if they
have any helpful information about this sale that the
preparer has not included in the PTTR.

Click next to continue
to your review screen.

Lister verification PTT information review
This title will soon
read “Grand list
values from year of
sale”.

Original values are the
grey fields that show what
was entered on the return
by the preparer. Any grey
fields cannot be edited.

Edited/New values are
the white fields that must
be changed if they are not
correct. You can edit any
white field even if it’s not
required.

From the Grand List
are the grey values
which reflect the
value of the parcel in
the Grand List at
time of sale. Because
they are grey, you
cannot change these
values.

Valid sales

Select Yes to mark the sale
valid and then click Submit
to complete your review.
A note is not required in
this case, but if you have
any additional information
about the sale--even if you
think it is small--please take
a minute to enter a note
before you submit.

Invalid sale

Click No to mark a sale invalid. If
you click No, you must select a
reason from the dropdown box.
Depending on the reason chosen,
an additional drop down menu
may appear. In this example a
Relationship is now required.
Again, please make good notes to
tell PVR what you know.
Don’t forget to click Submit.

Not sure how to mark the sale, “Need more info”?

If you need more information to
determine if the sale is valid or
not, check the Send Letter box
and then click Submit. PVR will
send letters to the buyer and
the seller requesting more
information.

Submission confirmation page

Make sure to write down this
confirmation number or print this
screen. This is the only screen where
you can currently view the number.
If you call us, we may ask for this
number in order to assist you.

New Enhancements Coming Soon
➢Better sorting variables in the Listers queue. No sort by first name.
➢We will include the confirmation number associated with each PTTR reviewed
as a column in your queue
➢Export features will allow you to export PTTR search results, your work queue
lists, etc.
➢Reporting features will allow you to create a report to use to track your work
➢Please send us a message from your myVTax account with feedback about
usability or any issues you’re having with this or any other myVTax process. We
cannot guarantee to make everything happen, but we consider all input, and will
not dismiss comments out of hand.
Thank you all for your continued support and feedback!
You are helping make the myVTax system a success.

